










Seattle Water Department: 
Water Quality & Public Health Legacy 

• 1865 (incorporation) to 1888. 

• 1887-8: Cedar River & sewer system decisions. 

• 1909 and 1911: Two emergencies that reinforced 
the importance of water quality – and reliability. 

• 1944: Abel Wolman – a national expert perspective. 

• Summary: Key elements in water quality and public 
health protection throughout Seattle’s history. 



1865 to about 1888 

• Seattle (incorporated in 1865) was small and could 
be supplied by local springs and Lk Union.  By 
1886 supply from Lk Washington was added. 

• On Sept 24, 1888, Mayor Moran sent a letter to 
the Council proposing the development of the 
“pure” Cedar River. 

• Up until then, drinking water quality – source 
protection, sampling, treating – were not major 
concerns. 

• And a disaster intervened to ensure passage of the 
proposal by voters……. 

 







  …the June 6, 1889 Great Seattle Fire.  
  On July 8, the Cedar River vote passed overwhelmingly. 





The Cedar River: Benefits of Quality – 
in addition to reliability, and fireflow 

“The objective of the Seattle Water Department 
from its beginnings with the Cedar River system, 
had been to prevent contamination at the 
source of supply rather than to let it get in and 
then set up expensive purification procedures to 
remove it.”  

 
- Seattle Water Department History, M. McWilliams, p 135 



Sewers were being added  
in parallel with Cedar River development – 

a dual improvement to public health. 

Lake Union sewer overflow 



Two emergencies reinforced the 
importance of water quality and 

system reliability 

• . 



      1909 Alaska Yukon Exhibition 
A typhoid outbreak tied to contaminated water: 
 over 500 sickened and 61 died. 



    1911 Flooding that destroyed the     
     Cedar River Pipeline Crossing 
 This resulted in empty watermains, a boil water advisory, a variety of 
temporary water supplies and the first use of chlorine – chloride of lime 



1944 Dr. Abel Wolman Commission 
Key Recommendations and Actions 

(Dr. Wolman ( 1892-1989) was a professor at Johns Hopkins 
University and a pioneer of modern sanitary engineering)  

• Close the watershed or evolve to a virgin forest. 

• Improve chlorination and bacti & chemical sampling. 

• Clarify Water Supt. responsibilities for control of 
water quality (public health dept.had lead). 

• Employ a full time sanitary engineer. 

• Consider filtration (Estimated Capital Cost: $3.6M) 

 



Improvements Since the Mid 1940s 

• Both watersheds are 100% in public ownership 
with no commercial logging. 

• Multi-barrier disinfection – ozone and/or UV and 
chlorination. 

• There has been a focused responsibility for water 
quality and treatment in the utility since E.J Allen, 
who was the first sanitary engineer. 

• Seattle has the largest WQ Lab in the state. 
• We added filtration on the Tolt in 2001 but may 

never have to filter the Cedar supply. 
 

……and all of the open reservoirs are now covered. 
 



Key elements in Seattle’s Water Quality   
& Public Health Protection History 

• Leadership – Mayor Moran, R. H. Thomson, Dr. Abel 
Wolman and others. 

• Partnerships – With WaDOH, Wholesale Customers and 
others. 

• Source protection – ‘Start with an excellent raw product’ – 
a Vision of and achieving 100% public ownership of 
watersheds. 

• Treatment – There can be less treatment– and it can be less 
expensive – when there is excellent source protection. 

• Monitoring – Understanding water quality source to tap 
allows better decision making and communicating with 
your public. 
 

…. and sometimes fortunate timing (A “Great” Fire; a 
 typhoid outbeak, a flood…) 







Water Quality Monitoring 



Early Water Treatment Equipment 















1997 Seattle Water Department becomes major part of  
                           Seattle Public Utilities 



 


